• . . inductive resonance(17) and exciton migration, (18) have been t~eated extensively in the literature. Franck and Livingston(l9) and Katz(20) suggested a role for these processes in photosynthesis many years ago.
Lacking sufficient experimental information, they were unable to evaluate the relevance of the mechanismsr The question of which, if eithe~, of· these me~hanisms occurs in chloroplast lamellae has not yet been resol~ed.
We have examined the applicability of these two mechanisms to·our model systems. Exciton migration appears to be possible only in a random two-dimensional array of chlo~ophyll ~ at very hi'gh pigment concentrati ons. Ene.rgy transfer by inducti v~ r.esonance accounts sati sfactori ly for our experimental results over the According tci Trlifaj's mathematical treatment of this mechanism the energy transfer rate is proportional to the inverse sixth powe~ of the intermoleculard1stance. (23) As this dependence on separation is also exhibited by inductive resonance energy transfer, the two processes cannot be distinguished by our method of investigation.
THEORY"
Fl vores cence depol ari zati on by energy transfer'
An array of fixed, isolated, randomly-oriented molecules excited by linearly polarized light will exhibit polarized emission. The degree of this polarization measured in the forward direction depends only on the orientation of absorption and, emission'oscillators.lf the molecules rotate while i~ the excited state, o~ if they constitute an ensemble of molecules which interact so that excitation energy is transferred among them, the observed 'fluorescence of the system will become depolarized.
In the absence of molecular movement, the extent of fluorescence depolarization is a measure of the extent of energy transfer among differently oriented molecules~
This may be'seen by expressing the observed macroscopic polarization as a function of the energy transfer rate. We start wlth the equation of
Weber (24) liP -lf3=
where P is the observed polarization, Po the limiting polarization in the absence of energy transfer, fn the fraction of the fluorescence intensity emitted by the nth molecule to be excited as the energy is transferred in the array,and e is the average angle between emission oscillators in any pair of molecules. To obtain liP, in closed form, fn should be expressed in the form a x b n , with a and b independent of n.
In the general case of a random array of molecules in whi ch back-transfers occur, a simple expression for fn is not easily obtained. 
Here; the w., are pai Yi'li se transfer rates from mol ecul e i to mol ecul e j, lJ the form of which depends on the st~ength of the average molecular interaction, and the p'S are partition functions for a random distribution of molecules. The last term is included to describe properly weighted back transfers of energy among identical molecules. This equation does not admit of a simple solution, and we have not obtained a closed form expression for equatidn (1) in this. general case.
If, however, back transfer is ignored and certain assumptions are the . ,. " " " " : . . . made as to the arrangement oflf!101ecular array", Weber (14) has shown that .equatton (1) is easily solved. We shall consider:special cases of fluorescence depolarization due to energy transfer,after describing the model system in detail an'd discussing the energy transfer mechanisms in this context.
Description of the system
First we determine Po' the limiting d,egree:of polarization in the absence of ene.rgy transfer, for a two-dimensional monolayer containing chlorophyll ~o The'x-y plane is that of the.mono;layer, which is excited To obtain the macroscopic polarization observed from an ensemble of molecules [Equation ( 3)], the intensities must be averaged over all possible molecular orientations;i.eo, over all azimuthal angles and all allowed polar angles, subject to the restriction that a = constant. Performing these operations (see Appendix A), we obtain.finally We emphasize that Equation (5), is obtained using the assumption that a constant average angle i (Appendix A) determines the orientation of the molecular planes with respect to the plane of the ensemble, which assumption ,is probably applicable to our experimental model. (11 ,15) In this The error introduced into Equation (5) n ;s the refractive index of the medium, rij the center-to-center separation of the molecules, r~1 t.heir transition electric dipole moment, and k the orientation factor in the dipole-interaction. The vibronic matrix element in equation (6) Equations (6) and A = 6.7 x 10-5 cm, for chlorophyll ~ in a polar solvent. (29) The'n for an average refractive index of 1.17 for the monolayer env;ronment (14) we have·
5 kS~v' (9 ) r3 i~'r is the average nearest n~ighbor separation in angstroms. If equation (9) is'now substituted into equ'ation (6), we see that . the interaction energy of molecules in a random array exceeds one-quarter of the \'baridwidth only if the pigment molecules are less than 5 R apart,
provided in addition that the vibrational overlap integral approaches unity. This spacing· is approximately equivalent to that of adjacent chlorophyll ~ molecules. Thus, in a randomly oriented array, and/or in the case that the vibrational overlap integral is significantly less than unity, the interaction energy is not sufficiently strong that exciton migration is likely to occur. Only in a monolayer containing a high mole fraction of chlorophyll ~ in an ordered array, in which ~ase fluorescence will not be strongly depolarized, is exciton m~gration probable. Otherwise, we predict that energy will migrate among pigment molecules by the mechanism of inductive resonance.
Critical distance for transfer by inductive resonance
The above considerations suggest .that we consider that energy is tranSferred by inductive resonance among chlorophyll ~ molecules in the monolayers. FBrster(30) has developed an extensive formalism for the general three-dimensional case~ He shows that the rate of pairwise / energy transfer is proportional to the square of the interaction energy
[Equ~tion (7)J and defines a critical distance for transfer, Ro, as follows:
Here, Wij ;s the pairwise energy transfer rate, T is the experimental fluorescente lifetime of the pigment molecule, and the other symbols are used as previously defined. R o ' which is that molecular separation ;
at which emission and transfer are equally probable, may be calculated from spectral parameters according to an eq~ation obtained from a classical derivation of the transfer rate,(30) Ideally, equation (10) is to be inserted in equation (2) . The general solution to equation (1) is then obtaine~ for the degree of fluoresc~nce polarization .as a function of molecular separation and involving the critical distance. Because we have not been able to obtain, equation (2) in closed form. we shall instead consider two limiting cases.
The first is one discussed by F/jrster himself. , " If a single transfer of excitation energy among molecules in a random array is sufficient to depolarize fluorescence, the relative degree of polarization ;s a direct measure of the fraction of initial~y excited mol~cules which fluoresce.
This assumption obviously represents the greatest possible decrease in polarization with increasing energy transfer. In this case, FBrster defines a critical concentration Co such that C = C o when P = (12) At this concentration the average separation between interacting molecules is the ~ritical distance Ro.C o may be obtai~~d from plots of lIP vs. C. The separation ROt which· in this case of one-step depolarization gives an upper limit for the critical distance, is then calculated directly •.
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Alternatively, we may use the approach suggested by 'Weber, (24) assuming that fluorescence polarization is inversely proportional to an average transfer rate. This assumption implies that the molecular array is spatially uniform and omits consideration of back transfer.
It results in an underestimation of the critical distance for energy transfer, because it overlooks the fact that repeated energy transfers back and forth between two closely spaced molecules occurs with high probability and does not contribute correspondingly to fluorescence depolarization. Using this approximation to obtain a lower limit for the critical separation, we follow Weber in writing
. , J (13 ) for the fraction of the total fluorescence intensity emitted after n transfers. Substituting this expression into equation (1) , using equations (7) and (10) for the interaction energy and transfer rate, and aVeraging over all allowed orientations of the pigment molecules in the monolayer geometry, we obtain an expression for the critical transfer distance, R' ,as a function of the observed pol~rization and the pigment concentration:
Sis the slope ofa plot of liP vs. C, and B is an angular factor (see Appendix B). In calculating this lower limit of the critical separation,
we have used a modification of F~rster's definition,
and averaged over all allowed k ij in a random two-dimensional array_ -·1 We also observed the fluoiescen~e polarization of three-dimensional viscous solutions of chlorophyll ~ using the monolayer fluorometer.
This was accomplished by placing a small covered pyrex petri. dish containing solutions, prepared as described by Goedheer,(39) directly over the window in the bottom of the empty trough. The edges of the dish were masked to avoid light scattering. Fluorescence intensities were measured as described above for films. In this case, however, the petri dish filled with solvent was used to obtain blank readings. . '
The polarization data at low chlorophyll ~oncentrations in mixed films is plotted as lIP vs. C in order to determine the limiting polari- Table I for each of our , . experimental systems.
t-iesee that Farster's assumption that one energy transfer is sufficient to effect depolarization is approximately valid for castor oil and oleyl alcohol diluents, but apparently not for the chloroplast lipids .
. In the latter mixed monolayers, more than one transfer of the excitation energy is apparently required. This may,in the case of sulfolipid where the degree of polarization never approaches zero, be due to a partial orientation 'of chlorophyllby the lipid molecules.
. ' The values of R' in Table I In view of the .assumptions made in these calculations, inductive
resonance energy transfer appears adequate to account for the observed polarization behavior. These assumptions, however, are not rigorously applicable to the chlorophyll-chloroplast lipid monolayers. The pigment molecules are probably not uniformly dispersed in these lipids.
With sulfolipid films, in addition, residual polarization at high pigment concentrations suggests that the chlorophyll ~ in these monolayers is partially oriented. Thus the. mechanism of energy transfer among chlorophyll! molecules in a monomolecular layer depends not only on the pigment concentration, but also on molecular orientation, which may be under the influence of the lipid environment. • .
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The porphyrin ·plane is assumed to be tilted vlith respect to the monolayer plane, the angle of tilt depending on the extent of compression. (11) Now, we have from F6rs;er(rl:~), 6 ",' ,' 1 ,', '(R,')'6 .
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" ' " Then the average transfer rate is given by ,
(62)
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'T~ . . rearrangement of equa,tion (81) then gives . Orientation'of mq1.ecularabsorption, A, artdernission~ F" oscillators of chlorophyll a with' respect to' a monolayer' " -. . ,·(XBL.676-l137) ,
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